
the Department of the East, at a lunch
eon, to which the flag and commanding 
officers of the two squadrons have been 
invited. If Admiral Prince Louis goes 
on the yacht Yankton, which lies an
chored just off the Maine, Lieut. Gher- 
ardi, captain of the Yankton, will take 
his ship down the river about noon, with 
the entire British party on board, arriv
ing at Governor’s Island just in time for 
luncheon.

After the luncheon the party will 
again go aboard the Yankton, whicli will 
take them to the navy yard, where 

Louis will be the guest of Rear- 
Admiral Coghian, commandant of the 
New York Navy Yard, at a large recep
tion which w ill keep the Prince busy un
til it becomes time for him to return 
to the. Drake and change his uniform to 
attend liic dinner to he given him to
night by the Naval Academy.

The cth#ft- guests will include two 
hundred and fifty officers from the Brit
ish and American squadrons. It will be 
an elaborate banquet, the flags of the 
two countries forming the main decorat
ive features. Col. R. II. Thompson, 
president of the association, will pre
side, with Rear-Admiral Prince Louis 
on his right.

A New Y'ork despatch: Rear-Admiral 
Prince Louis of Battenberg was early 
about his ship to-day and gave to the 
chief of staff some of the necessary di
rections about the ball whicli will be 
given on board the Drake Tuesday night. 
Shortly after 0 o’clock the Drake weigh
ed anchbr and started down stream, re
ceiving salutes from passing crafts. The 
Drake was warped»into pier 52 of the 
Cunard Line at 10 o’clock, where she will 

T lie during the remainder of the British 
* squadron’s visit here. Workmen were 

soon aboard putting together the port
able ball room. It took 35 minutes to 
get the big warship snugly into her 
berth. The Drake draws 24 feet of 
water, and it was necessary to take 
soundings with the lead every few min- 

. utes in order to prevent grounding the 
ship. The operation was watched with 

we can easily believe that there would interest by a big crowd, 
be fewer of these insect pests next sea- Read-Admiral Evans has offered to 
son. Even the much-needed coat of Admiral Prince Louis the converted yacht 
whitewash on the picket fence surround- Y'ankton, tender of the North Atlantic 
ing the garden will do some good against fleet, to take him to Governor’s Is- 
the insects by sealing up small cracks land to day, where he will be the guest 
in which insects might otherwise secrete 0f Brigadier-General Grant, commanding 
themselves.

In the prompt destruction of all use
less remnants immediately after the 
harvesting of the crop we have a valu
able remedy which is all too little appre
ciated by most persons. A stalk-weevil first “WHITE” WOMAN IN THE 
which bores in the steins of the potato 1 
reaches maturity and escapes from the 
vines only after the crop is harvested
and tlie vines are lying unheeded on the , __ . __ uBrground. On the neglected stubs of cab- Wife of Major Moodie Visiting Her

Sister in Toronto—Where Children 
Run Naked With the Temperature 
at 38 Below.

SUIT CASE TRAGEDY.BACK FROM ARCTIC.
INDICTMENTS AGAINST FOUR PER- 

SONS FOR GEARY MURDER.
Boston, Nov. 13.—The case of Susan 

A. Geary, of Cambridge, the chorus girl 
who died here as the result of unlawful 
medical treatment, and whose dimember- 
ed body was found at different times in 
suit eases in Boston harbor, was sub
mitted to-day to the Grand Jury. That 
body will be asked to report indictments 
against at least four persons, all of 
whom are now under arrest. They in
clude Lewis Crawford and VVm. Howard, 
who are held in New Y'ork, as. the per
sons who disposed of the body; Dr. 
Percy D. McLeod, a Back Bay physician, 
who was arrested on the charge of dis
membering the bod}*, and Morris Nathan, 
the girl’s lover.

Nathan was among those subpoenaed 
to appear to tell what he knows of the 
incidents leading up to the death of the 
Geary girl.

FAR NORTH.
>

bage and cauliflower plants many a 
brood of lice is born in the fall and “In
dian summer” season. Many a cut-worm 
and green cabbage worm, and many a- 
pupa (chrysalis) of the daimond-back 
moth passes the winter or reaches ma- Gf ^lajor Moodie, of the Northwest 
turity on these remnants, hence their
immediate destruction is advisable, ... . Wo,.«c

If one lone gardener or farmer in a her »ldfcr> Fitzgibbon, a 
locality' follows these suggestions while ley street. Mrs. Moodie was the only 
all his neighbors neglect them, his re- woman
suits, while none the less sure, will not f the Dominion Government steamship
be as noticeable and satisfactory as . , . , , ^ , _
would he the case if all the farmers or Arctic, of winch her husband was com- 
gardeners in the community should act mander. Site was the only “white ’ worn- 
together. Unity of action is always an evcr seen in those regions, and was 
more effecttive than mere spasmodic in
dividual effort.

Toronto, Nov. 13;—Mrs. Moodie, wife

Mounted Police, is in the city, visiting

with the Hudson Bay expedition

therefore regarded by the natives with 
much curiostiy. The party were tor
nine months frozen in the ice, going in 
on the ITt'h October and breaking out 

the 5th of July, the whole expedition 
occupying thirteen months!

TORONTO PLUMBERS. GALT MAN ROBBED.

Guy Graham Found Unconscious With 
Pockets Turned Out.

ATTEMPT TO GET TRIAL TRA
VERSED TO NEXT ASSIZE.

“We experienced no discomfort what- 
said Mrs. Moodie, yesterday at-ever,

Nov. 13.—'That the Master ternoon, "and had a most interesting 
t>,„. . ^ ■. , ç... , . ... time of it. One has, 01 course, to dreesPlumbers and Mean,fitters’ Association 'tirel * fu„ ai^ *kins, but then
and lhe Central Supply Association do there is no danger of being frost-bitten, 
not feel the confidence in the legal sc- The thermometer averages 38 below; 
entity of their position which the indi-j is “ot »u very severe; but it keeps
vidua I officers and members would lead! ^uvv. the time.

. .. . . . 1 A reporter was privileged to see a
the public by their utterance to believe ehl,ic,. collection of splendid photo- 
is apparent by the action of their coun-J graphs, taken by Mrs. Moodie herself, 
set when the indictments came before with an 8 x 10 camera, and mounted and
Justice elute in the Court of Assize yes- j b“UI,d, a hiuidsome book which she , ,, intends to present to Sir XX ilfrul Laur-
terdav. l-.vtuy impediment which of lured ^ ier. There arc about a hundred views 
itself to prevent the ease being proceed-1 in the hook, real works of art rafther 
ed with this week was taken advantage than mere photographs, depicting
of, and efforts were made to secure an 1 »;itne.wed Uuri”S tkc expedition and 

.. . s, ,, , ,, I showing a number of typical Esquimaux,adjournment until next Monday. It Ihe ,,c(>pie all- not like the Ksqui- 
transpired that no -lodge has been as- maux of fartlier 1<outu (the Arctic went 
signed for Assize Court in loronto next just nol,t,h of e4)( of thcfll appear.
week, and, of course, if the application ! ing more like Canadian or European 
were granted, either a Judge would have types. The 'race is rapidly decreasing, 
to be specially appointed to take the however, owing to starvation, and Mrs 
court, to tlie disarrangement, of the rota. .Moodie thinks they would soon become 
or tlie ease would ultimately have to bo extinct, unless, as‘she expects, the Gov- 
trn\er.-(xl until the next Assizes. Ibis eminent comes to llieir aid with food, 
it is reported, is what the acusscd. as for the Indians. The children have 
really desire, and the report finds cor- been dying off fast, a fact which may be 
ro bo ratio n in the fact that the earliest due to the custom of their mothers of 
«late at which Mr. Smoke counsel for n„t clothing them at all. allowing them 
the Central Supply Association, suggest j to play around naked, only skins bein«r 
ed he would be ready to pnx-eed was spread for them on the floors of the 
next week. -igloos,” or ice houses.

Although Justice Clute ultimately -Could not these splendid people bex 
consented to an adjournment until this brought down to a more moderate cli- 
morning, when the accused will lie call- mate, where tliev would have a chance 
ed upon to elect whether they will «le- to live1:” Mrs. Moodie was asked, 
mand a jury trial or will agree to be 
tried by his lordship without a jury, 
i.t is doubtful whether the trial will 
really proceed this week unless the 
Judge feel*» justified in ' proceeding ’ 
despite the remonstrations of counsel. I 
There are indications that the case may 
be disposu! of without a jury. Mr. \X*.
I!. Riddell. K. ( ., who appeared for the 
Master Plumbers and .Steamfitters’ As
sociation. informed tlie court that for 
his part he would» be prepalVH ' to leave 
the case to the. Judge, because the ques
tions involved were almost exclusively 
points of law. and the quo!ion of fact 
entered very little, if at all. into the 
consideration of the case. JJ'lds is tak
en as indicating that hi- clients intend 
when tlie trial actually 
plead ignorance of any infringement of 
tin» law in their operation.', and throw 
1 hem-eiv,-.- upon tin* clemency of the

Galt report: Guy Graham, a colle» 
tor for the Metropolitan Insurance Cora- 

( puny, was found unconscious shortly af
ter 7 o’clock last night in front of the 
homo of Jas. Henderson in the outskirts 
of the town, where he had called to 
make some collections. No one was in 
the house at the time, but when Mr. 
Henderson returned about 7.15 he found 
Mr. Graham lying in the front yard. 
After Graham was taken home he re
gained consciousness for a sufficient time 
to say lie had been knocked down and 
robbed.

XX*hen found his pockets were turned 
inside out, and some $65 had been taken 
from them. Graham was unconscious 
all this morning, but this afternoon 
much better, and Chief Gorman 
viewed him.

Toronto,

scenes

was
inter-

Graham could tell nothing further 
than that he was knocked down and 
robbed, lie stated that he did n-ot 
his assailant. It developed later that 
Graham is considerably behind in his ac
counts with the insurance company.

DRESSED AS A WOMAN.
NEGRO MURDERER RESPITED WAS

DISGUISED TO CHEAT THE MOB.
Roanoke, XV. X*a., Nov. 13.— Gephâl 

Poindexter, a negro under sentence to be 
hanged to-day - for the murder several 
months ago of U. S. Deputy Marshal Z. 
B. XX*ade, was brought last night to Roa
noke. All preparations had been made 
for the execution Oct. 27, when a respite 
of two weeks was received fr6m Gover
nor Montague to allow consideration of 
new evidence. To-dav was the date set 
lor Ithe hanging, but yesterday a 
respite was granted which gives Poin
dexter a lease of two more weeks. Fear
ing mob violence because of the delay, 
the sheriff dressed the prisoner in skirts, 
padded him up, and slipped him 
night train to Roanoke. r“* 
was accompanied by a deputy. At. Roa
noke station the {rio created interest, 
but the disguise safely carried Poindex
ter to the jail here very much fright-

“Yes, and I think it would be a good 
tiling to do for them: not to bring them 
down to civilization exactly, but along 
the shores of Hudson Bay further south’. 
I think the Government will come to 
their rescue now, after the expedition
lias found out about their condition.”

Speaking of tin- country, Mrs. Moodie 
was enthusiastic over the beauties of 
the scenery, saying she never saw such 
rich c.)loring< in blooms as in the pro
fuse, though low. growths of wild flow
ers along the shore-» of Vnga.va Bay. The 
fishing, too, is excellent, both of salmon 
ami of coil. "They speak of twenty hours 
night; but there i» really no night, for 
the Lwi!:g!il l.i-t-. king, the sun dips 
such a short di-tanvo below the horizon 
and tlx- northern lights arc so vivid, 
that it i> nlway- partly’light, except 
-tunny night-». There is no soft 
ami no heavy -nuwialK only a continual 
light «Infill*.g of fog of snow, which 
hardens on the ground anil is cut 
Lh.elxS l ) 1 hii 1«! l-kv* igloos.”

1 Teton i nine 11 arbor. in Un gava Bay. is too 
». lumMwkwl ron.d,UM,l, ,,r',mrlit « voimg Hun into
miiM "iik’S liuig. enough for ilik marring,
tin- whole l'rii:.-ii n.ixy -to ;invhor in it. ! stq.fatl.t r st.itvd that the voting Romeo 
1 lw party thowg.it well to give it the |nimns(. monopolized the house with iiis 

.<)l Un* «•/ Marine and j alten-t ions upon Juliet. The parlor" heat-
1'i'her.io. ! i.ey nanny! tlie promontory ; < r burned too much fuel altogether ami 
at i'.s eniiMnvi- i ape Laurier, and tin* jtho courting was not worth the money 
i-iand xyliivh shields two outran-e they spent -for word anil coal. He had no 
<v.!. * i \t liite !- .t:u!. after Col. \Xiiit.e, « » 1 : ; « * < - * : to the young man’} character,
tin- leader of their expedition. Tlie j but en visjts a w- ■ k v.ero too many, 
parly expects to crui-e further north, j Ü. -id-s I hat* t!;** amorous ones always 
g ing even to Greenland, imxt. summer. | forgot abmi; l.he tiiny, If....appears that 

--------- ------------ it— | a low oik1 il l.et’.i i ui .U'.e young couv-
Principal Packvn!iam told the Canad- j tier an 1 the stepfather, which resulted 

inn Manufacturer.’ Association tlyt the 1 in the caff tliis i.iontim.-. The., magi,- 
work in $W '1'oror.t 'i’v.luiical School is ; t ••a.1 was dU?i<'Se«l to t.iko a lenient 
not practical cuotigl * view, fo thé ease was dismissotl.

The sheriff

comes on In
STAYED TOO LATE.

POLICE COURT SEQUEL TO MID
NIGHT COURTING IN BRANTFORD.
Prantf^rd report: Because’ he spent 

nui;-!i\iine with bis sweet heart 
the police 
The girl’s

PRIZE FOR BALLOON RACE.

James Gordon Bennett Will Offer a 
$5 qo Trophy.

Pari-. Nov. 13.—fount Herbert de In 
X'autx. President of. the FitiioIi 
Club, to-day re.cived a t«-!egram from 
.lames. Gordon Bennett, who is at Na
ples. informing him that Mr. Bennett 
would offer a silver trophy.of the vali"* 
of $5.000 for tl-.e annual international 
balloon contest.

Tin* Aelo Hub lui> devilled that the 
contest in lOOii shall lie a distance rarv. 
to lie l’.eid in I’.eijin in Max. on 
«lii-iiTïon of the Congress of the Tnt< 
liât: A r rav.t Federation.

t!te

THE BRITISH SQUADRON 
IN NEW YORK HARBOR.

Prince Louis and Party Visit Governor’s Island 
on Board the Yacht Yankton.

Will Also Visit the Navy Yard. Where They 
Will be Guests of Admiral Coghlan.

THE OUTBREAK 
AT CRONSTADT

inaugurate a reign of terror unparalleled 
since Czardonj won its place in Europe.

MUTINY QUELLED.

Patrols Are àusy Hunting Down Escap
ing Mutmeers.

Cronstadt, Nov. 13.—The heavens re
flected the glare of smoldering fires as 
the correspondent approached Cron
stadt this evening. Upon landing, how
ever, hurried enquiry revealed the fact 
that the troops and the loyal sailors 
apparently had the upper hand. Fight
ing had ceased in the streets, and the 
town was quiet, but fears were ex
pressed that there might be further 
trouble. To-night patrols are engaged 
in hunting down and capturing the 
mutineers.

Offidalfy Reported That the Trouble 
Was Exaggerate!!, )

The Mutiny Now Said to Have Been 
Quelled.

Correspondents Declare That There 
Was an Awful Time.

RUSSIAN MASSES

Being Educated Regarding the New Re
form-False Reports Spread.

^ St. Petersburg, Nov. 13.—Official re
ports represent that the situation at 
Cronstadt lias been greatly exaggerat
ed. It is asserted that the fires have 
been extinguished, and that attempts 
at looting have been stopped by severe 
means. It is also said that the streets 
are quiet, and arc being patrolled by 
troop«. It is impossible to say how 
much of the official statement is true, 
Messages from -private sources 
quite a different story, although they 
are somewhat vague, regarding the 
times of the happenings. Fugitives who 
arrived here to-night say the sailors 
s«wt fire to the greater part of the town, 
unit when the fugitives left the multi
tude were masters of the situation. 
Troops were only employed to guard the 
arsenal.

While only a few details can be veri
fied at the moment, it is certain that

St. Petersbu 
Council of St. Petersburg is taking tin? 
lead in the political education of the 
masses by inaugurating a series of pub
lic lectures at which the new order of 
things is explained to the people.

The object of the meetings to allay the 
hostility between the various classes by 
showing the benefit accruing to all from 
the grant of liberties. This example will 
be followed by Moscow and other cities. 
sXVord reaches Count Witte that in 

some regions the reactionaries whe 
seeking to make the new regime odious 

spreading reports among the pea
sants in the country and lower classes 
of the cities that tlie Imperial manifesto 
is a forgery issued by the Carmarilla 
of revolutionists of which Count XVitte 
is the head and who hold the*Emperor 
a prisoner in liis palace.

Such stories circulated

Nov. 13.—Tlie Townrg.

tell

(Prof. Franklin Sherman, jun.)
It is well known that many of our 

most serious insect pests of tlie field 
and garden pass the winter months be
neath such shelter as they can find in

among the 
ignorant peasantry arc apt to prove al
most as dangerous noxv as they did 
when the peasantry rose to support 
Pugatcheff, who. claiming to be Peter 
III. called on the people to overthrow 
Catherine II. The clergy throughout the 
country, under instructions from the 
Holy Synod, are doing all in their power 
to counteract the effect of such per
nicious reports by explaining to the 
people in the churches the real meaning 
of the reforms.

. the situation has boon very serious, 
tien. Trepoffs last official act as chief of 
police xvas to collect 150 sailors from 
various St. Petersburg jails and send 
them under arrest to the naval authori
ties at Cronstadt. They were loaded 
on a steamer, which started for the 
fortress. On the way the sailors over
powered the crew and took control of 
the boat, which arrived at Cronstadt 
flying a red flag. The emblem of revo
lution was seen from shore And a mass 
of soldiers and sailors assembled to 
w-oiconic the mutineers. Two hours later 
tin» town and fortress were entirely in 
tlit-ir p>»socssion.

One iuvouip states" that the crews of. 
«•!• veil warships mutinied and landcl. 
Tln-y h<-ul t!:v town for 21 hours, 
rwrizing the pi-nple. looting and filing 
at random. ihe inhabitants crowd'd

the crops upon which they have 
Thus many species of 

the win-

or near 
been feeding.
cut-worms, for example, pass 
etr in a half grown condition beneath 
boards, stones, trash, or just beneath 
the surface of the soil. The chinch bug 
often hibernates under boards, trash, 
etc., around the edegs of grain or grass 
fields. The tarnished plant bug, which 
causes a distorting twisting of the young 

trg. Nov. 13.—Stories are' leaves of currant, gooseberry and rasp- 
industriously circulated that a regular j berry, hibernates under fallen leaves. 
St. Bartholomew massacre of the Jews The turnip louse, which is the same 
anil intellectuals has been planned by the j species as the cabbage louse in gardens,
“Black Hundred*’ of St. Petersburg for : seems to pass the winter oil such living

ter- Saturday night. It is declared that all I roots^, shoots or other remnants of its
houses occupied by Jews are being mark- food-plant as remain in the field.
<‘d by a red cross. While it is inuloubt- These considerations show at once 

o bon id ftvuimTh in the harbor, aban- cdlv true that the lower classes would that much may be done at this season to 
dulling their homes to the plunderers, like to lie let loose, no real danger is an- avoi(i damage next spring and summer. 
.<11110 wealthy residents and the wives tioipated. its tlie police have received the It* cvery fence row be thoroughly clean-
ot" offivMs paid hundreds of roubles to | most rigid instructions to suppress any e(* out» cither by the plough <)i by five;
he lamb'd at Oiauii nbaum, five miles . attempt at an uprising. * if every piece of trash around tlie gar-

■«way. Count XX'itte had ordered a thorough dens aud ficIlIs be Piled a«4 burned; if
A regiment of Uhlans was sent from investigation of all the Jewish massacres a11 tllc dcad leaves m t,le gardens be 

SI. Petersburg = to help in quelling the and other disorders in the interior, xvliere consigncd to flames, and lastly, but 
di.->rd«Ms. "ihe first im-mbvrs of tic* p(!ijVP troops and officiais are perhaps most important of all. if all
la giiuei t who landed, wrv l>ayonett«*d (.lmrged cither with inciting or with abet- vines, stalks, stubs, leaves and other 
:,!"1 t!u: .»<•>■« >mvl tlte mutm«.r*, tim^ j, drtmnWd to Terairauto of crops- be. absolutely de-

u her soldivr* also jOincT them. ,mv„ off,n,,,r> arn,.tP(1 struyed by fire or in the compost-heap,

1 Massacre Predicted.
PetersbiA

mutinousof 5.1)00making a total
What part the civilian work

ers ! nid. in the uprising is not clear, but 
uvmîy great nuiulxers joint'd the mu- 

The fighting sei'nis to have 
le en between the latter and the loyal 

officers are ;

t TOWER TOPPLED OVER.TEMPLE 0E PEACE.aj'pt 
1 itieers.

A NEW EXPERIMENT IN HYDRAUL
IC ENGINEERING.

troops. i en unpopular 
among the killed. ’Ihe total number of 
< :i'iia!tii * cannot be estimated.

PROPOSAL TO ERECT AN IMMENSE 
ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL.

The Fourteenth and Eighteenth Mar- 
ps, stationed in St. Petersburg, 

an» showing an insubordinate spirit. A 
<!«-{ ai-hment of the Guards* Regiment is 
'taiioivd in their barracks.

Washington. Nov. 13.— The tribute 
paid to President Roosevelt in London 
yesterday in connection with the Lord 
Mayor’s parade has directed attention 
here to a suggestion emanating from J.

The Great Dam in the Niagara River 
to Raise the Watei at the City 
Pumping Station Proves a Partial 
Success.

Selwin Tait, local representative of the
. International Banking Corporation, ^iat 

Sailors on Warships Fired at Troops— r , -,,1,10 tnumph ot ihe President as a peace-
-PP»ng on -ire. ^ .maker be perpetuated by the erection in

Ijomion. Nov. 13. 'Tlie 'limes’ St. the capital city of a magnificent “Roose- 
Peterslmrg eom»spomleiït quotvs a friend veil Temple of Peace.” 
who lelt Orivnbdum at 1 pan. Tliui^<lay I The author of this project feels that 
as saying that whole quarters were then there will lie no difficultv in raising bv 
binning, in hiding the mariai place ami publie subscription a final sufficient to 
the State brandy stores. ' ; erect a structure in every respect worthy

The correspomlvnt a-crrf>es the out- of the triumph at Portsmouth, 
bnsik to tin* rcfiix^J^'of the dèiysimts * The suggestion is that there lie erect- 
presejitvd three days ago forreduc- ed a building of heroic proportions to 
lion of “vvii from --'ven-.to five hour». used for conventions and meetings of 

. pay of sg a month, proper food and national importante, to be of rich design, 
«•lot it ing. permissioit to attend meet- with ornamentation emblematic 
ings. and better treatment by the offi- peace.
«•its. The shipping in the harbor is on 
fire.

BOMBARDED COSSACKS. Niagara Falls despatch: One of the 
most remarkable sidu'ines hi. the history 
ot* hydraulic engineering was li sted here 
to-day, and proved a practical success, 
when the dam tower, built by the coui- 
missionvrs of the Queen X ictoria Niug- 

Falls Park, to raise the water in the
city wat«Tworks intake, was tipped ini*v 
the river and became a slam in fact. An 
in une use crowd were on hand to see tin* 
tower take the plunge, 
as it stood was about seventy feet high 
and seven feet square.' rlhv lower 20 
feet were of timber, the vest of solid 
concrete in six suctions.

The lofty structure was tipped ovcii 
by means of jacks .the operation taking 
about fifty minutes. As the tower lost 
its balance the third section from the 
bottom broke across. The great mass 
of concrete was almost parallel with tin* 
surface of the water as it struck. Thvrb

The

of

NEW YORK LIFE FIGHTS.XVinter Palace is being hurriedly 
1 for the Czar’s arrival, ns th.e

The
pn*paroil
ui'jghbôrlKfod of (Troiiistadt is musafv. Asks Court to Allow It to Do Business 

in Missouri.
St. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 13.—The New

Cronstadt Only Eight Mi'.es From Peter- |
kef—Army Not Unsound. j Attorney-General Crow, late this after-

1 .oildon. N .v. 13.- rhe comparative ,,00!1 afrPIil,il to United States Circuit
"f 1 l° 1V:,'rl",f- l,!v Mr!,In 'slate flT,sector''"of‘Tusurancc î!‘e <*a™!.was..,cen in ,th,v rivev in

41,between them being only at»ut X :„ICe from entering his order prohibit- |he, ***“»}*■ « as des.gnvd to occupy." -='»<“ ‘“"'-harg U in, the company f m earryingAn fu!- ^

*”*•>*•* f""" '/ "i-mdi. brings the Cznr, «lier bnsine-s in Missouri. broke in two. but as large chains are
and I,!» la;.!.:.. Ida, ti.ylty into the im- he -application'wiu mvorably passed nm through the whole length of the 
""Suite arena . t the revoliitionary cm- upon _ by Judge Adams, who issued a structure.'bedded in tlieeonurete.neither 
tlict. From lv wimhovs of the IVt/rhof restraining order directing William I). ()f ylc broke» .»vctions can 
Palace the C/av may. with a t'*h>sc«>]K'. X'andiver. State Superintendent of In- place. The uneven b«*d of the river causes 
xir-tually xvu.lt the progn-ss of ihv m't- suranev. to appear before the Federal thegrea-tbloeksofconeretetolieinra- 
•tiny of his aruv.l forces. Court in Jefferson City. Nov. 20. to ther fantastic positions: yet. on the

The e.om‘ST)i»::thvTit believes that if shoXv cause xvhy lie should not lx» pre- whole, the dam i< prvttv neavlv wlv're- 
1h«» _ (Vm<ta*it i-r-mbie is n<>t «nppmssed vent«»«l from enforcing his order exelttd- it is wanted. It lies almost at right 
Gran«l Diik.» Nivholi\s. military van- ing the New X'ork Life Insurance angles from the shore, just below the 
mander of S'. lVt.«v>hurg. will be or- Co*i:pany from doing business in Mis- ice rack of the in-tako. and is right in 
de red to ti-ampi.* but th<* mutiny. In souri, and ordering that pending the the way of a fa.»t ami deep .current. \ 
this «as** it i- to be e\fieetoil that lie hearing Nov. 20 the supetinteinlcnt’s ! barrier reef of rocks farther out in the 
xx'ill pro«‘«».sl I • -i,He Ihe problem in tin* ■ order be not enforced. * ,j stream throws tlie xvater lietxveen the
simplest. »!."’Ni'.-t and most ofiVaohm1» --------- --------------- ! datn and the intake.
xviy. xvi!:;.»« i • if lia rAures. üv U 41V 
xeavs 'ol.i. s:<• ;r>. and rvs<»hit«\ It is' 
s'a.ieil 1m* ’ s i « *» fro' of the mini
xv 1 .if!i bn ■-!."«*; *. i so many other 
gra ml «1 :!••.: j ••! - 'ua.gt ».

Tke m.; i : 
rroaioil a 
<mjvI«‘s an". : -
vm'd VA' 
who Ilf Id t
eonsLit ill ion. "It C/;Vr. lnixvi«xvr.

CZAR IN ARENA OF CONFLICT. report like that of a large 
non, à jet of xvater shot nearly a hun
dred feet in the air, anil a broad sheet 
of water, containing many large bo;i:«l- 
ers, shot out from under the dam in 
each direction. When the air cleared

gv

Thu» t xv only t-vt 
of timber in the base of the dam was 
washed out as designed, leaving a race-

Mika Restavitsdh Denied Admission to ! ^retor jhv' v'1'ai"' ot iro i:,v
RETURNED TO THE HOSPITAL.

United States. There was an eager rush of officials <f 
hav.» Te rent o «l«*»patvh : T!i • doctors at tliv'^ke Park. City & iniornat ional Railway

’• i.vrgiuivy J!">pita 1 la»i night re.nl- llu' watt r gauges to sex- the result til"
o ; : 1 y -trench- ■ • ■ 1 d >!i!;<» Nîe.-kaxitèeh. a" forvigm-r. 4^10 ^-I^kiiuent. At the outside ice 

pi-v.v. •» 1 !• be.-n p:V. i.-iit there ,since Pi-pi i V;,l'x the xvat«T hiv«i ii-« n about a t'oot.ct 
I : -;.i i- lint ripe fora -■ ft ye>ieVtl:iy morning for Buf- lllv ll0ad uI M atei\v«.rks fiume there

has ;,ia:o. .Re-kavitseh went n1i erutehes and was n 11101(1 water, ami m
.«mpportod ('oui:', XX'itte li y-i'y. TTe re- was liirned b.nk by V,"ni. L. I’uelianan. ^,e v<‘-' at the piiiuping station there 
fttses t «* be A'i -v • : : r i v«vl. avl is !.r-iohe<l l States immigration inspector. M..as an in<‘r< a-'v "I t'n incites in tlepth.
1o continu*' ' !.-• • • v--»• rît::«tij it He- "- ho explains! that t> • man. not being Ike eonimi-sionv1 •-•ir.tended to raise tli •
eonms ah-- ''V • ■ tnarife-t I\- imptw,»j1de 11 re idem of the States, could not enter xxa!v.1 11 f""1 ;lt l'"‘ W!ti°rw°rks intake.

Goxvrrmm.;'; bx reixing in tb.at ilpmlition. The man xvas hurt -’.ml nv vuw „t this the.dam can be re-
1 I til the Union Sta>^a bv bvin*r struck P«vd«*d. as only part,;U1y simeessful.

! bv rj train. * " wa.tvr 111 ,,a' rm r xvas at normal
Count Witte, xv’.i.t 1n> return^l from: < in his return to Toronto vi--'er.la"v lie !‘PXf^ .^°,d;,/X ‘ t'1"^ l,(’ri°d °f very

Pet.«»rhof. xvb.-n* b- ho! a long au.’i- remained .a; the statnm-for sexN-riil hours Vi''' ‘ ‘ v h, ji:"x,‘ K‘-x ,Jn,,<t|on

— of ’"p <'"’■• v r;: >,io ^ h:m .... tif lh,sm,h,uoen*vrre ngatr.-M all nbstmele Hie fatç ot t .>,» hovnual. All P suavitseh s mono»-. *
représentât ive gov»rnu-e'Mi is tren.bu-g gmo'tn; irg 1) had '1 i*;»:i tt-ed it]» in 
in t.h-e v-it. ... -H'd- ' Wi-' î•»*« rl-.-tn- 1 h^-^Trrr.w-rsT'ie' h'.is^""friegît» Hi T-iiiahi.

a". ( uislndt 
'Vi’u. -ion in cvitt

to carry o;: ti 
on the law'.

It is rep Tied that tha Delaxvare and 
Hudson Railwav is the iva! purchaser
CÎ the South Si:;.-:.. c... : : ’.•i:u.; •

Fighting Garden Insects
By the Destruction of Rubbish and Remnants.
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FEEDING FACTS
In ordinary feeding the steer consumes 

about £4 of its ordinary feed ; the balance is 
digested or wasted.

This undigested balance can be made to 
give I'z to I lb. extra gain per day, and at a 
profit, by adding the “ salt, pepper, and gravy” to 
its food tSo make it “ tasty.”

You like these on your own food ; why not 
the animal.

Like ourselves the animal longs for a 
“tasty” meal.

It starts the “mouth watering” before eat
ing, and the stomach fills v/ith digestive fluids 
to thoroughly dissolve the food.

This extra amount of digestive fluid dis
solves an extra amount of food. This is where 
the extra gain comes in.

un-

l

f,
rm

Clydesdale Stock Food
is the “salt, pepper and gravy” that makes the animal’s 

“mouth water.” It is equally good for Horses, Sheep and Hogs.
Nothing injurious in it andean stop feeding it without harmful effects. 

Human beings can take it with benefit. We take it every day. We 
know its contents. It is made clean.

If not satisfied your money will be cheerfully refunded by the dealer. 
TRY HERCULES POULTRY FOOD 

CLYDESDALE STOCK FOOD CO., Limited TORONTO.
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